
Press Release 

Chandragupt Institute of Management Patna (CIMP) organized an interaction on “Leadership and 

Management Lesson" under the IIC activity. The event was graced by Mr. Pravir Kumar, 

Operations-Director, Vodafone Idea. 

Prof.(Dr.) Rana Singh, Director, CIMP and Mr. Kumod Kumar, Chief Administrative Officer, 

CIMP opened the event with a welcome speech. Dr. Rana Singh, Director, CIMP welcomed the 

guest, other dignitaries and audience.  

Further this day, Mr. Pravir Kumar, Operations-Director, Vodafone Idea, addressed the audience 

and said that the Leadership is a quality of influencing people but management is a discipline of 

managing things in the best possible manner. If you want to do something where you study what 

you study does matter but the only benefit of the college is to get your first job after that your 

knowledge, skill and experience matter the most. He also said that in corporate sector we worked 

with businessman and they only think about value and revenue. They don't worry about your 

degree or certification. They need only practical learning and experience and how you are 

beneficial for them. Once you join any company and post one year the salary you are earning that 

should create more revenue to your stakeholders. 

Further, Mr. Kumar also said that the bosses only want the performance. The boss should be strict, 

if not it means your career will not groom properly. Promoter always led the company more than 

professional. Every company want to earn profit and return more to its stake holders. Sometimes 

profitability is more important than ethics.  

Mr. Kumar further said that after joining any organization, your performance decides your growth. 

Be successful and grow with your age don't stuck in a particular organization. You have to make 

a roadmap with your age and designation. Your age, designation and salary are three things very 

important to be progressive in career. Value addition is an endless process which helps an 

individual to shape his career. 

Prof. (Dr.) Rana Singh, Director, CIMP delivered the Vote of Thanks. In his address he gives a 

heartfelt thanks to the respected guest and other participants. Faculty members, students, staffs and 

others distinguished dignitaries were present during the session.  





 


